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GeVa panel addresses controversies encircling Edith Stein 
By Lee Strong 

Had the scene that played to a nearly packed 
house at GeVa Theatre November 13 been in 
a play, some critics might have labelled it as 
too improbable for the stagis. 

A nine-member panel — including two pri
ests, a rabbi and a cantor — discussed the 
merits of a play about a Jewish woman who 
converted to Catholicism, became a Carmelite 
nun and died in the gas chambers at Ausch
witz, then became the focus of controversy af
ter the Catholic Church beatified her and 
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What should I say when 
I go to the funeral home? 

What you say may not be near
ly ad important as the fact that 
you are willing to go to pay your 
respects. Saying the "right thing" 
is ne'arly impossible. In fact there 
may be no "right thing" to say that 
adequately expresses how we 
feel. Many bereaved persons have 
told us that comforting words ar
en't the only way to help* Presence 
at the funeral home is equally im
portant to communicate your sym
pathy and concern. A hug or 
briefly holding your friend's hand 
is a good way to say;"l care." When 
a friend loses a loved one, express 
your; feelings either verbally or 
non-verbally in person at the funer
al home or as soon as possible af
ter the funeral. 

We purchase all forms of insurance to protect our 
family & assets, not because we expect the worst to 
happent but to be prepared. Doesn't it make sense 
then to prepare for what will Happen. Let our trained 
counselors assist you with the many options available 
in planning for a worry-free future 
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decided to build a cogent in her name at the 
former death camp. 

As panel member Father Joseph Brennan 
noted, "It's a remarkable phenomenon that we 
are here this afternoon, that Christians are able 
to hear expressed the anger and pain of their 
Jewish brothers and sisters." 

The panel was part of GeVa Theatre's Sun
day Salon performance of Edith Stein. The 
panel included Father Brennan of the Univer
sity of Rochester Interfaith Chapel; Cantor 
Barbara Horowitz of Temple B'rith Kodesh; 
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Rabbi Judea Miller of Temple B'rith Kodesh; 
Arthur Giron, who wrote the play; and Father 
Joseph Sullivan, O. Carm., of the Institute of 
Carmelite Studies in Washington, D.C., and the 
editor translating Stein's works into English. 
Sister Ann Patrice Carrigan, SSJ, GeVa's liter
ary director, moderated the discussion. 

After introductions, the panel members each 
stated their positions on the play and some of 
the controversies surrounding Stein. Panel 
members then answered questions from the au
dience. 

The tone for the discussion was set by 
Horowitz, who angrily spoke of her own rela
tives and relatives of friends who had suffered 
in the concentration camps. Many of these 
people lived for months and years in the 
camps, Horowitz noted, while Stein had only 
been in Auschwitz for about a week when she 
died on Aug. 9, 1942. 

Horowitz spoke too of Christians who had 
suffered and died — some of them in concen
tration camps — for trying to help Jewish peo
ple. In contrast, she noted, Stein "saved no one, 
she hid no one!' 

The cantor said she had read some of Stein's 
works. "Her pages are full of me, me, mej' she 
reported. "She denied her religion, and later 
her sexuality. She had a need to martyr herself!' 

Horowitz also criticized the Church's deci
sion to beatify Stein. "Edith Stein died as a 
Jew;' she declared. 

Rabbi Miller echoed many of Horowitz's 
sentiments. 

"Aristotle said the purpose of true drama is 
to create a catharsis;' the rabbi observed. 
"(This play) hasn't been a catharsis; it is a rip
ping off of scar tissue. I think the play has 
done harm and hurt when.it didn't need to;' 

The rabbi tried to explain the Jewish reac
tion to Stein's conversion and beatification 
with an analogy. "Try to imagine Mother Tere
sa suddenly becoming a Buddist hermit" he 
said. "That's the way Jews feel about her con
version." 

Rabbi Miller criticized the Church's decision 
to erect a convent at Auschwitz and noted that 

Gelfand-Piper 
Antagonists Karl Heinz and Edith Stein 
take their different .vows in a scene from 
the current GeVa production of Edith Stein. 

when Jewish groups had requested permission 
to build a chapel there ten years earlier, they 
were dissuaded from doing so. He labelled the 
subsequent decision to establish a convent at 
the camp as political, and added that although 
the Church had agreed to move the convent, 
it had as yet not done so. 

Rabbi Miller also linked the play to a dis
turbing trend toward forgetting the Jews who 
died in the camps. He noted that when he went 
to Auschwitz as a tourist, the tour guide never 
mentioned Jews. "If I hadn't known history, 
I wouldn't have known there were Jews who 
died there," he said. "What is at stake is how 
the Holocaust is to be remembered!' 

Father Brennan acknowledged that the 
Church, in deciding to build the convent at 
Auschwitz, showed a great deal of insensitivi-
ty. He further noted that he had an ambiva
lent reaction to the play, and wondered how 
Stein would nave reacted to all of the fuss 
about her. 

"I couldn't help asking myself throughout 
the play how she would feel about being beati
fied and how she would feel about having a 
convent at Auschwitz named after her;' he said. 

Father Sullivan felt fairly certain about how 
Stein would have reacted to the play. 

"I think she would tiave been astounded to 
see what's been attributed to heii' the Carme
lite said. "She didn't want to have a fuss made 
about her, but I never saw such a fuss-making 
person as she's depicted in the play?' 

Father Sullivan called the play a "gripping 
work!' but "a flawed work in respect to who 
Edith Stein is." 

He acknowledged that a playwright has to 
take some liberties to make the work hold to
gether dramatically. "I don't go to a 
Shakespeare play to learn about the kings of 
England," he noted. Instead, he said, he goes 
to gain insights into the characters and what 
motivates them. 

Nevertheless, Sullivan felt that Giron took 
too many liberties with Stein's life. The play 
deals with spiritual issues that were not Stein's, 
but, he suspects, are Giron's. 

He pointed specifically to the scene where 
Stein tries to gain acceptance to the convent 
and argues with the prioress as an instance 
when Giron's Stein differs from the historical 
accounts. Stein's own record of her entry to the 
convent was that it was a slow and noncon- • 
frontational process. Stein did have to sing a 
hymn, as she is forced to do in the play, but 
not "Oh Come, Oh Come, Emmanuel" as Gi
ron has her sing. 

"That was to my mind's eye an ideological 
moment in that he wants to keep her flowing 
along as some kind of a savior for the Jewish 
people;' Sullivan said. He noted that she did 
indeed care about her people, and did try to 
help them from within the convent, but not in 
the manic way portrayed in the play. In con
trast, the actual song she sang was a song about 
Mary as an obedient servant of God. 

Giron's decision to make Stein a savior of 
her people can also be easily misread, Sullivan 
noted. 

"If you say they have to be saved from some
thing, you're saying they're inferior;' he ob
served. "If they're inferior, you can do anything 
you want to them. That's what could be read 
into it!' >-

In looking at some of the objections raised 
during the discussion, Sullivan acknowledged 
that the Church's decision to build the convent 
at Auschwitz could have been handled'dif
ferently. 

"It's possible the Catholic Church could 
have made an attempt to poll Jewish organi
zations to find out what they this act would 
symbolize to themP he said. "Auschwitz is em
blematic to the Jews, therefore it's special." 

But as for Stein's beatification, "I believe 
that quite independent of her death that she 
had what she needed to be sanctified" the 
Carmelite said. " % 

In beatifying a person, Father Sullivan not
ed, the Church looks for evidence of heroic vir
tues in them, and "patterns of life which show 
people radiate the presence of God in their 
lives. Sanctity is In the person or it isn't. That's 
what people saw in Stein." 

The discussion finally ended not because 
people ran out of questions, but simply be
cause the theater had to be cleared in readi
ness for the 7 p.m. performance of the play. 
Nevertheless, people lingered before the stage, 
asking questions of panel members and talk
ing among themselves. 

One gesture in particular seemed to sum up 
the evening's intent. As the panelists stood up 
to leave the stage, Rabbi Miller and Arthur Gi
ron turned to each other, warmly smiled and 
shook hands. 

Christian/Jewish Dialogue Group 
seeks to dispel misunderstandings 

What is communion? 
* Imjaging for a moment a group.of Christi
ans from various denominations discussing 
their answers. 

Now imagine that the question was posed 
by a Jewish person, and that Jewish people 
are listening to and learning from the dis
cussion. 

Th^S situation is not i'maginary-^Such dis
cussions take place on a regular b^sis at St. 
Mary'k Church in Rochester, wherefmembers 
of the Christian and Jewish communities 
meet 10 times a year to talce part h i the, Jew
ish/Christian Dialogue Group. I 

"The purpose (of the group) is tq provide 
a forum for discussion and understanding be
tween Jews and Christians;, explained Joseph 
Kelly, a Nazareth College theolp^jjirolessbr' 
who facilitates the noontime nieetings,.. 

"Christian and Jewish peoplfe often^oper-
ate on assumptions about each pther, and the 
best way to clear these up;||piuff |qft3|R to 
eacitother" noted Nsft -Jas^tjcii^te Jew
ish Community Federation:oJ^eKes1et^"Jl^-
preventative medicine if^nctfte^li%»|tepns; 
of preventing bigotry and resolving M s t e 
derstandfngs." f . 5 « y . , ; > ^ i . . . ' 

The dialogue group was creat^f JasCyear 
by the Dialogue Committee of the Commis
sion on Christian/Jewish Relations: The 
commissfon, which is jointly -sponsored by 
the Jewish Community F e ^ r ^ t i o ^ a n d 
Genesee jEcumenical Ministriett<$llM)^jv& 
established in 1978 to providea^nicjgifor 
Jewish aftd.€hristian PfiOPteJjI^oiltofaher 

on issues of common concern, according, to 
Larry Witmer, executive director of GEM 

"The commission represents hotlTa desire 
to work together on issues of mutual concern 
in terms of common needs and justice issues, 

as well as the desire, to be in dialogue about 
questions of concern to Christian and Jew-, 
ish communities" Witmer said Commission 
chairmen are Rabbi Judea Miller of Temple-
B'rith Kodesh, and Margery Nurnbergydirec-
tor of the diocesan Department of Ecumen-» 
teal and Interreligious Affairs ~ * 

To provide eyen more opportunity fbrch-
alogue between the two traditions, commis
sion members decided to create a small, 
Dialogue Committee, eonststingrof *%*«-, 
berg, Jaschek and John Huttfer ofttbeBvan^ 
gelicai Lutheran'ChHrfih,-- 2 ~~~V 

The committeemen T^gajHo search fof 
a site to begin tne dialogues In 1987; com
mittee memberscontacted Sister JoawSoba-
la, SSJ , .a tSt ;MaryVaM suggested that the 
dialogue groupeouM become part 6j|tbe par
ish's noorttime forum senes Parish officials 
agreed, and the gimpljegatt t tf joe^Ah t h i 
fidlof'IStf ' - * - " " " * ; 

One of Kelly's first ideas was to have^the. 
Christian and Jewish participants write oaf 
slips of paper any questions they had about 
each other's beh_efsvtraditions and "history. 
Questioifr werejthenxpicked at-randomr 
AmonjgSthe topics raised were'' the?p1ace,of 
Israel 4n. Jewish th in lmr , celibacy, convert 
ston, and sacraments, especially theTEu.-

^ " „ " ~4 Contiiiwd on " 
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